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Equipment
The specification for the data acquisition system (rnicrodensitometer) was
submitted to the Office of Hanagement Services (OBS) in mid-August. Ac-
cording to Depart:rrcnt regulations, a system such as the one requested has
to be cleared through the Office of Infonnation Systems (OIS) and the GSA.
Our first attempt to get OIS clearance has been returned requesting more
detailed specification. New specifications are being prepared and will be
submitted arotmd the first of November. It now appears that it will be
arotmd the first of 'May 1973 before we can expect delivery.
In the meantime, we are making arrangements to have some of the aerial
photography scanned. This wii1 enable us to look at one State or at least
make necessary preparation for analyzing the data and be ready when we do
receive our rnicrodensitometer system.
EDP
In order to get classification software running as soon as possible, it
was decided to implement the easier programs and software packages first.
1. The first software package implerrented \vas a new version of the
, Statistical Analysis System (SAS) from North carolina State Uni-
, versity. This new version has a discriminant analysis program
in it that makes it possible to classify points experimentally.
SAS is now rtmning tmder block batch and Time Sharing Option (TSO)
operating systems.
2. The LARSYS program and discrimination has been received from
Purdue. The analysis routines and the library routines have
been removed from the tape. We are havin,g some difficulty get-
ting the decks properly broken up into program modules via soft-
ware programs.
3. We have requested the Penn State Classifier from Dr. Yates Borden.
It is hoped that this classification program will be easier to
implement than LARb"YS. If this appears true, we will implement
the Penn State Classifier first.
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Photography and Digital Tapes
The Exhibits and Figures on the following pages show the photo and digital
tape acquisition status.
F.xhibit 1 Page 4 RC-8 and zeiss high altitude photography
received from NASA
Bulk imagery received from NASA
Idaho bulk coverage afforded
Massouri bulk coverage afforded
Kansas bulk coverage afforded
South Dakota bulk coverage afforded
Hass 70mm color Infra Red, Infra Red, Black and White high altitude aerial
photography has been received from the South Dakota Remote Sensing Institute
for mid-August flights. These flights covered the flight lines in South
Dakota, Kansas, and ~tissouri and allo~~d virtually 100 percent coverage of
segments and test sites in the flight lines.
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Exhibit 1
The following high altitude aerial photography has been received from NASA:
STATE
Idaho
Kansas
Missouri
PHaI'OGRAPHY
Vinten 70mm Color I.R., I.R., B&W (2 filters)
RC 8 (6" focal length, 9.S" photo)
Color I.R. and Color
ZEISS (12" focal length, 9.S" photo)
Color I .R.
HASS 70mm B&W, Infra Red
The RC- 8 film affords coverage of all the
designated segments and additional training
sites in the flight line. The Zeiss film
affords coverage of 92 percent of the seg-
ments and 73 percent of the additional
training sites in the flight line.
ZEISS (12" focal length, 9.S" photo)
Color I.R.
The Zeiss film affords coverage of 64 per-
cent of the segments and 70 percent of the
additional training sites in the flight line.
DATE
8/11/72
. 8/18/72
8/18/72
8/18/72
8/28/72
,
,
..
We are expecting South Dakota photography and RC- 8 coverage of Idaho and
Missouri.
(
,"
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Exhibit 2
The following ERTS system corrected (bulk) imagery has been received from NASA:
Center Point Date
State I.D. Number Coordinates Picture Exp.---- Received
South Dakota 1005-16431 (RBV) N44-56/W96-07 7/28/72 8/21/72
1007-16545 (RBV) N44-31/W99-09 7/30/72 8/31/72
1025-16545 (}ISS) N44-60/W98-58* 8/17/72 9/22/72
1025-16551 (1vISS) N43-34/W99-31* 8/17/72 9/22/72
1043-16550 (1'-iSS) N44-29/W99-14* 9/4/72 10/12/72
Kansas 1005-16454 (REV) N36-24/W99-06 7/28/72 8/21/72
1007-16563 (RBV) N38-50/WlOl-12* 7/30/72 8/31/72
1008-17021 (RBV) N38-53/Wl02-38 7/31/72 8/31/72
1025-16565 (MSS) N37-60/WlOl-20* 8/17/72 10/5/72
1025-16571 (HSS) N36-34/W101-57* 8/17/72 10/5/72
1026-17024 (HSS) N37-45/Wl03-03 8/18/72 10/2/72
1043-16570 (HSS) N37-22/WlOl-45* 9/4/72 10/6/72
Missouri 1034-16052 (1'-iSS) N37-22/W88-44* 8/26/72 10/6/72
1034-16055 (r.-ISS) N35-56/W89-12* 8/26/72 10/6/72
Idaho 1036-17583 (MSS) N43-04/W115-33* 8/28/72 10/6/72
1036-17585 (MSS) N41-39/Wl16-05 8/28/72 10/6/72
Those photographs designated with * were considered satisfactory for ordinary
scene corrected (precision) color-photography and computer compatible 9-track
digital tapes. These have not yet been received.
(
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Rough Outline of ERTS Coverage
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7Missouri
Rough Outline of ERrS Coverage
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8Kansas
Rough Outline of ERTS Coverage
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South Dakota
Rough <l1tline of ERTS Coverage
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Gr01md Truth
Collection of the grolD1d truth for updating' the ground truth data base is
now complete. We have data collected during last week of May or the first
week of JlD1e for each segment of land included in the ERTS project. This
data lias collected during the regular JlD1e F.m.nnerative Survey (JES) and
serves as our data base. Update survey collections were made during August
7-11, September 11-15, and October 10-13. Plans have been made to surmnarize
the segnents data to give the direct expansion acreages of crops by test
site along with corresponding standard deviations and coefficients of varia-
tion for each crop. Segment data collection costs are being collected for
the emnnerator's time and mileage required for update procedures.
Crop species, crop condition, and crop acreages were collected on additional
fields outside the segment bolD1daries during the September Update Survey in
addition to the regular segment data. These fields represent additional
fields necessary to train the classifier for our test procedures and lrill
not enter segment expanded crop acreage estimates.
A computer program was written to COlD1t the number of fields and give total
acres by size group for the segments in each test ·site. Table 1 on the
following page shows the results of the program.
It is correctly noted that 31.5 percent of the fields in ~lissouri, 15.2 per-
cent of the fields in South Dakota, and 25.2 percent of the fields in Idaho
are lD1der 19.9 acres in size. Since satellite imagery gives only one point
approximately every 8 acres and it has yet to be detennined the mnnber of
points necessary to discriminate, there exists the possibility that we may
not be able to classify a large portion of the total segment cropland from
satellite imagery.
Table 1
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lata Analysis
A successful discriminate analysis on digitized data from densitometer read-
ings of South Dakota Remote Sensing Institute aerial photography of Kansas
was performed by William Wigton. The SAS program was used to discriminate
between fields of com, sugar beets, and alfalfa in Kansas. Two sets of
fields were used. 'The first set of random densitometer readings made on
com, sugar beets, and alfalfa fields were used to train the classifier.
The second set of fields were classified into one of the three crops by
the SAS procedure us ing the parameters of set one. Two runs were made with
the data. The first run was made where the classifier did not know the
mDnber of fields in each crop. Table 2 lists those results.
Table 2
Without A Priori Classification
Com :Sugar Beets Alfalfa .Accuracy
·
·Com................... : 43 6 0
Sugar Beets •••••••••••• : 1 9 0
Alfalfa................ : 20 0 28
88%
90%
58%
In the second TIm, we provided the classifier with the ntunber of fields in
each crop and then told the classifier to find the fields. The inclusion of
the a priori information did not improve the classification. Table 3 lists
, those results.
-~
Table 3
With A Priori Classification
Corn :Sugar Beets Alfalfa .Accuracy
CoI11••••••••••••••••••• : 39 6 4
Sugar :Beets •••••••••••• : 1 9 0
·
·Alfalfa ................ : 16 0 32
80%
90%
67%
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At this time, data analysis from ivfSS computer compatible tapes has been
limited to developing a procedure for: .
1. Locating the grotUld target area segments on the CCT tapes.
2. Extracting the data for these target areas from the tapes and
rearranging it in a Jrore useable fom, and
3. Extracting the data for individual fields (mininn.nn size greater
than 10 acres) for statistical analysis.
A computer program for (1) has been \\'Titten, compiled, and tested with an
artificial deck. As of October 20, no flight tapes had been received from
NftSA so the program had not been tested on real data. A computer program
for (2) has been written but has not been tested. No progress has been
made at this time tOl.....ard working out (3). Our i.rronediate work plans for (3)
are:
(a) To complete the testing now that ERTS data tapes are becoming
available, and
(b) To develop procedures for identifying individual fields and
for extracting that infonnation from the tape.
